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Dear Gov. Musgrove and Lt. Gov. Amy Tuck,
My name is Annemarie Beede, I'm the news editor at MSU's The Reflector. I'm 
writing you to get your comments on the game and the presentation of Jerry 
Dickerson, Jr's memorial scholarship to his father. My question is mainly to 
MS. Tuck, I was unable to find an e−mail address for her. My question is, 
"with all of the emotional events from Sept. 11's tragedy, what good feelings 
and pride did you experience while presenting Mr. Dickerson Sr. his son's 
recognition?"
If this could please be passed on to MS. TUCK ASAP, I would appreciate it. My 
phone at The Reflector is 662−325−5118. My E−mail at the paper is 
news@reflector.msstate.edu.
Thank you so much for your help. We go to press at 3 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 
24. Thanks again.
ANNEMARIE BEEDE
REFLECTOR NEWS EDITOR
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Content−Type: text/html; charset="US−ASCII"
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<HTML><FONT FACE=arial,helvetica><FONT  SIZE=3 FAMILY="FIXED" FACE="Courier New" LANG
="0">Dear Gov. Musgrove and Lt. Gov. Amy Tuck,
<BR>My name is Annemarie Beede, I'm the news editor at MSU's The Reflector. I'm writi
ng you to get your comments on the game and the presentation of Jerry Dickerson, Jr's
memorial scholarship to his father. My question is mainly to MS. Tuck, I was unable 
to find an e−mail address for her. My question is, "with all of the emotional events 
from Sept. 11's tragedy, what good feelings and pride did you experience while presen
ting Mr. Dickerson Sr. his son's recognition?"
<BR>If this could please be passed on to MS. TUCK ASAP, I would appreciate it. My pho
ne at The Reflector is 662−325−5118. My E−mail at the paper is news@reflector.msstate
.edu.
<BR>Thank you so much for your help. We go to press at 3 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 24. Th
anks again.
<BR>ANNEMARIE BEEDE
<BR>REFLECTOR NEWS EDITOR</FONT></HTML>
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